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LOCAL & PERSONAL

To Subscribers

Those subscribers receiving a pa-
per marked with .a t before the name
will understand that the time for

which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the

tf.-mail or otherwise
Prlef Items.

—Flourishing—vegetation' in gen-
eral.

--.-Will appear next week,"Werdant
Seemes'" communication on base ball.

—March & Bro. have just opened
another now stock of goods, such as
ladies goods, boots and shoes, &c., &c.

—Henry P. Taylor, of Union town-
ship, Mifflin county, broke his leg
while working in his barn.

—A yoring son of James Thomas,
Lewistown, broke his collar bono by
falling down a pair of steps.

—There is noball club inLewistown.
What a wonder. The papers are com-
mencing to agitate however.

—Probst the murderer of the Deer-
ing family was hung in Philadelphia
on Friday last.

—We notice that.Mr. Jacobs of the
WashingtanHouse, has built a summer
retreat near the railroad. Entrance
frotn'all around.

—The Union Convention of Law-
rence 'county, has instructed her nomi-
nee for the Legislature, to support
Gov. Curtin for United States Senator.

—The Soldiers' County. Convention
of Cambria .county instructs the Sena-
tor from that district to support Gov.
Curtin for United States Senator.

-=Lloyd will commence on Monday
nextpto run his back to the Warm
Springs.txvice a da,y. Lloyd keeps a
good team, and Geissinger will haveall
things right for the accommodation of
visitors.

—Scarce—hen fruit. Either the
chickens won't accommodate, or their
fruit-is' shipped for the accommodation
of those willing to pay better prices.
The highest prices paid at Lewis' & Co's
Family Grocery.

well—the people who buy
early vegetables at Lewis' & Co's Fam-
ily Gro"eery. Teas, beans, cabbage and
beets this time of the year are not
hard tOlake. Fresh supplies received
by Express every Wednesday and Sat-
urday mornings.
Robbery.

On Thursday night last some rot-
ber or robbers entered the store of
Fisher & Sons, and stole about fifty
dollars worth of dry goods and about
fifty dollars in money. The thief en-
tered the store through the front win-
dow, the shutters of Which he pried
open.

A-week or two ago a valuable dog
belonging to Horatio Fisher, of the
same firm, was killed in his yard dur-
ing the night and dragged to the store
steps and there left till morning.

Our citizens should be on the alert
against-a repetition of these villainous
deeds, as it is generally the case that
whore a scoundrel is not caught in his
first attempts he will follow them up
with similar ones, though bolder and
on a htirger• scale. So, keep a sharp
look out.

A Good HuggeOlou

The crime of stealing horses is so
frequent, and. its evils so gricvons,that
-a valuable suggestion will be welcome
to our. readers. It is simply this :

Let every smith be provided with a
steel die, containing the name of near-
est post office, which shall be impress.
ed on every shoe. And besides this
let every owner who will, have a die,
containing his own name, which shall
be superaddecl, on the shoes of his own
horse.

The advantages aro obvious. The
P. 0. address. will inform those solicit-
ed to purchase where to telegraph for
safety. "A horse stolen," would soon
bo proclaimed through the owner's
neighborhood, and at the nearest tele-
graph station. "Butthe shoes might be
removed." Truo. Yet it would be a
ground of suspicion, and would con-
sume time, and more than all, requires
a confederate smith.—not easy to be
found. The objections aro no more
serious, than having the owner's name
upon a livery carriage or harness.
One cent additional for each shoe,
would pay the smith amply, and be a
cheap insurance to the owner. Or,
if necessary, provision might be made
by law for this. It would cost the
public. less" than the loss of so many
valuable animals, or the mitintain-
arm of so many horse thieves in the
penetentiaries.
Bet the Beat.

Mr. Greeley's History is everywhere
recognized, by fair minded men of all
parties, not only as the highest autho-
rity, but as greatly surpassing all oth-
er works, both in conception of plan
and excellence of detail—abounding in
clear and graphic delineations of
events, candidand accurate statements
offacts,and marked by the most pins-
taking prod thorough research. W. L.
HARVEY and A. J.FREES are now tak-
ing orders in this county.
Improved 'Washing Machine.

One of the most complete machines
for washing clothes has just been in,

vented by John S. Lash, Esq., of Phil-
adelphia, who has recently obtained a
patent for it. It is highly ingenious,
although simple in construction. What
is still better, it is within the reach of
every housekeeper, costing as it does,only five dollars. Forfurther particu-
lars, we refer the reader to the adver-
tisement in another column. 4t

THE FENIAN INVASION.
Proclamation by the President.

WASHINGTON, June 6.
By the President of dee United Stales of America,

A PROCLAMATION :

WIIEREAS, It has become known to
me that certain evil disposed persorrs,
have within the territory and Juribdic-tion of the United States, begun and
sot on foot, and have provided and
prepared, and aro still engaged in pro-
viding and preparing, men for a mili-
tary expedition and enterprise, which
expedition and enterprise is to be car-
ried on from the territory and juris-
diction of the United States against
the Colonies, districts and people of
British North America, within the do.-
minions of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and *lreland, with which
said colonies,.districts, and people and
Kingdom, the United' States are at
peace;and, whereas, the proceedings
aforesaid. constitute a high misdomeas
nor forbidden by the laws of the Uni-
ted States as well as by the laws of
nations.

Now, therefore, for the purpose of
preventing the carrying on of tho un-
lawful expedition and enterprise afore-
said, from the torritory• and jurisdic-
tion of the United States, and to main-
tain the public peace as well as the
national honor, and enforce obedience
and respect to the laws of the United
States, I, Andrew Johnson, President
of the United States, do admonish and
warn all good citizens of the United
States against taking part, or in any
way aiding, countenancing or abetting
said unlawful proceedings, and I do
exhort all judges, magistrates, mar-
shals and officers in the service of the
United States to employ all their laW-fill authority and power to prevent
and defeat the aforesaid unlawful pro-
ceedings, and to arrest and bring to
justice all persons who may be engag-
ed therein; and in pursuance of the
act of Congress in such case made and
provided, I do furthermore authorize
and empower Major Groneral George
G. Meade, commander of the Military
Division of the Atlantic, to employ
the land and naval forces of the United
States, and the militia thereof, to ar
rest and prevent the setting on foot
or carryinubon the expedition and en-
tesprise aforesaid.

- In testimony whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this
sixth day of June, in tho year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-six, and of the independence of
the United States the ninetieth.

By tiro President : •

ANDREW JOHNSON
WIII. 11 SEWARD, See. of State.

The Fenian War.
NEW YORK, Jugs 9.—A portion of

Gen. Spear's Fenian cavalry made a
dash into Freelighsburg, yesterday,
routed a British force and captured a
large British, flag. General Spear im-
mediately commenced in trenching.

The morale of the Fenian army is
very bad. Desertions arc the rule,
and whole companies are making
tracks for the nearest home transpor-
tation office, and in some instances
regiments desert as an organization.

Col. Scanlon, with his regiment, en-
gaged a body of British horsemen at
Pigeon fill yesterday. The British
were driven in contusion, losing three
flags, one man killed and several
wounded. Col. Scanlon then ordered
his regiment to withdraw, and they
aro now at St. Albans.

Gen. Sweeney was held to bail in
the sum of 620,000, and Col. Mahan in
65,000.

A Fenian council of war atBuffalo
decided that it was best to order all
the troops back to their homes. With-
out arms and without any money,
they think it a useless waste of lite to
enter Canada.

MALONE, N. Y., June 9.—General
Meade has issued the following:

" All persons assembled at this place,
in connection with and in . aid of the
Fenian organization for tho purpose
Of invading Canada, are hereby order-
ed in compliance with the President's
Proclamation, to desist from their en,
terprise and disband. The men of
the expeditionary force will, on appli-
cation to the officer in command of
the United States forces, on giving
their names and residences, and satis•
fying him that they era unable to pro-
vide their own transportation, be pro-
vided with transportation to their
homes, and all officers below the rank
of Field Officers who aro unable to
provide their own transportation, on
giving their parole to abandon the on-
rerprise and return to their homes.—
Officers above the rank of Field Offi-
cers will be required to give such bonds
as may be satisfactory to the city au-
thorities ; it being the determination
of the United States Government to
preserve neutrality, and the most
stringent measures having been taken
to prevent all accessions of men and
-material, the Commanding General
trusts that these liberal terms will have
the effect of causing the• expedition,now hopeless, to be quietly and peace-
ably abandoned, and he confidently ex-
pects that all those who have any re-
spect for the authority of the United
States will conform to tho require-
ments of the President's proclamation
and of this, -Which, if not promptly
obeyed, a sufficient force will be
brought to bear to compel obedience.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major General U. S. A.

DEMAND FOR LIVE SrocK.—Commis-
sioner Newton says that there will be
a great demand for live stock for some
years, and that the great scarcity of all
stook used and consumed in the South,
especially mules and hogs, will guar••
antee profitable prices for a long time.
No farmer can mistake his interests in
giving increased attention to the rais-
ing of horses and cattle, especially
cows. The practice of killing heifer
calves sho'uld be abandoned—must be,
if we meet to meet the demand which
Great Britain and our home markets
will always make for butter and
olicese.

" Germans.Coming.
NEW YORK, June 9.—lt is stated that

the'North German, Lloyd's and Ham-
burg and American Steam Packet
Companies will convey to New York
nearly two hundred thousand emi-
grants. The approaohinn• war is hur-
rying Germans to leavo°lleir father-
land for a home in this country '

Reoonstruotion.
The following is the joint resolution

proposing an amendment to the Con-
stitution, as amended in the Senate
and returned to the house for concur,
renco. It passed the Senate on Fri-
day by a vote of 33 to 11.

Resolved by the Senate and Rouse of
Representatives of the United States of
America, in Congress assembledfloo thirds
ofboth Houses concurring, That the fol-
lowing article. beproposed to the Logis
latureaofthe severalStates asanamend-
ment to the Constitution, which when
ratified by three-fourths of the said
Legislatures shall be valid as a part of
the Constitution, namely :

ARTICLE—. SECTION 1. All persons
born or naturalized in the United
States, and subject to the jurisdiction
thereof, are citizens of the United
States and of the State wherein they
reside. No State shall make or en-
force any law which shall Abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens of
the United States. Nor shall any
State deprive any person of lite, liberty
or property without due process of
law, nor denyto any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection of the
laws.

SEC. 2. Representatives shall be ap-
portioned among the several States ac-
cording to their their respective num-
hers, counting tlie whole number of
persons in each State, excluding Indi-
ans not taxed ; but whenever theright
to vote at- any election for eleetnrs of
President and Vice President or for
United States Representatives in Con-
gress, executive and judicial officers,or
the members of the Legislature there-
of, is denied to any of the male inhabi-
tants of such State, being twenty-one
years of ago, and citizens of the United
States, or in any way abridged except
for participation in rebellion or other
crime, the basis of representation there-
in shall be reduced in the proportion
which the number of such male citi-
zens shall bear to the whole number
of male citizens twenty-ono years of
age in such State.

SEC. 3. No person shall be a Senator or
Representative in Congress, elector of
President and Vice President, or hold
any office, civil or military, under the
United States or under any State,who,
having previously taken an oath as a
Member of Congress, or as an officer
of the United States, or as a member
of any State Legislature, or as an axe-
-entire or judicial officer of any State
to support the Constitution of the
United States, shall have engaged in
insurrection or rebellion against the
same, or !given aid or comfort to the
enemies thereof; but Congress may,
by a vote of two-thirds of each House,
remove such disability.

SEC. 4. The validity of the public
debt of the United States authorized
by law, including debts incurred for
the payment of pensions and bounties
for services in suppressing instirree,
tion or rebellion, shall not be question-
ed, but neither the United States nor
any State shall assume or pay any
debt or obligation incurred in aid of in-
surrection or rebellion against the
United States, or any claim for the
lose or emanmpation ofany slave, but
all such debts, obligations and claims
shall be held illegal and void.

Great Union Meeting in Beaver
County,

A very largo and enthusiastic meet-
ing of the friends and supporters of the
President and his administration was
held in Beaver on the sth inst. The
large court house was filled, packed to
over-flowing, with Union Johnson Re-
publicans.

The Hon. Archibald Robinson, a life
long Whig and Republican, was called
to the chair, who, upon taking his seat
delivered it few brief but interesting
remarks, refering to our late lamented
chief magistrate, and concluded by
introducing Major Charles H. Shriner.

Major Charles H. Shriner, of Union
county, Pa., addressed the meeting in
a speech replete with eloquence and
argument. Mr. Shriner was an elec-
tor for the Fourteenth congressional
district (Harrisburg) at the last presi-
dential election, and cast the vote of
his district for Abraham Lincoln and
Andrew Johnson. He spoke for two
hour, and hold the audience wrapped
in interest by his statistics, references
to the Constitution, resolutions of Con-

gress'proclamations of Mr. Lincoln,
&e. He proceeded to say that Presi-
dent Johnson was but carrying out
the policy of Abraham Lincoln. This
he elucidatedby the position of Mr.
Lincoln at the commencement of the
war, and at a subsequent period, when
the war was in full progress ; and last-
ly, at the time the war was cosedjust
prior to his murder.

Ho also showed that President John-
son's policy was endorsed by the
National Republican convention at
Baltimore, against the protest of Thad
Stevens ; and practically, by admit-
ting the delegates from the States of
Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana and
Missouri by a vote of 492 against 27.

At the close, Mr. Shriner offered the
following preamble and resolutions,
which were adopted unanimously :

Whereas, the American Congress
did, on the 21st of July,lB6l, with but
two dissenting votes, resolve that this
war was not waged on our part in any
spirit of conquest or.subjugation but
"to maintain the supremacy of the
Constitution, and preserve the. Union
with all the dignity, equality, and
rights of the several States unimpa-
red;"

And whereas the lamented Abraham
Lincoln did, on the Bth day of Deem-
ber,lB63, put forth a solemn procla-
mation containg his plan of reconstruc-
tion, based substantially on the above
resolution of Congress;

And whereas Mr. Lincoln did furth-
er, on the 11th of April, 1865 only
three days before the assassination, re•
iterate and argue said plan of recon-
struction at length, and with great
ability and power;

And whereas Andrew Johnson is
now striving to carry out the pelicy
thus begun by Abraham Lincoln ;

And whereas for so doing his life
has been publically threatened on the
floor of Congress; therefore
" liesolved, That we rodognize in An-
drew Johnson the pure patriot, the
great statesman, .and the eloquent
champion of therights of the people,
and that for his efforts to preserve
freedmen for us and our ehilciren,from
the dangers and encreachments.ofcentralized Military despotism be de-

TgErtE Is a law in Lnglagd, which
was lately enforced ifi case in Lon-
don, which prescribes that,gben any
person attempts to cOmptantelde and
fails, he or she shall lie ne"tl and im-
prisoned. In consequence o.l,thiS law,
ropes rarely break, poisons rarely fail,
and pistols don't miss fire in Lnndon,
when romantic people resolve to s‘shuf-
fib of their mortal coil."

THE cost of coining the new five cent
piece will be about twenty per cent. of
its full value, while the paper vote of
the same denomination costs to print
about one fiftieth of itsfull `value,

A correspo.ndenrof the %Vest Ches-
terRepublicali urges lion. John Hick-
man, of Chester`county, as a cai)di-
date for.tho United states Senate.' '

,Fresh Flower and Garden Seeds
for sale at Lewis' Book Store. •

•

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Orhainintal Marble Mantibielerer.

NHARTON lAGE3
RAILROAD STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.;,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic

,1147Lut
. _

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

end buyers generally, se Invited to the fact that we aro
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &C .,than can be round elsewhere in thispart of the State, atprices to suit the times. Our stock comprises all articles
in this lino ofbusiness, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS,JOINERS, fie„ Ac., together witha large stock of
iron, Steel, Nails, Spike; Railroad and

Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,
Chains, Grindstones, Circular,

._________nrilLand_Cross.,Cul Saw;
and Plain'EAd-

kv Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lantern;

Oil and Powder Cans
An oxcollontassortment of

Pisa.® Chi.tlear3r,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

SORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRITTANIA. & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural andFarm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improve 4 patterns
CONSTANTLY ON HANDAND FOR SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS' PEKES:

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of material for their use
consisting in part of

Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Huts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent andemmelledLeather,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
kets, Shafts, &c.

3Esz.....a.cammivicirimms
Can be auppllea with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, .VICES,
SLEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS. .
Willfled In our establishment a superior etoeleof

PLANES,
SAWS, -

- AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASII.CORDS, &C., &C. -

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS,
NAILS and SPIKES, of.all varieties,

BLASTING POWDER, rim.,
COAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

lE'astannaelans .
Can be accommodated with everything In their line from
a Grata Separator toa Whet-stone.

3131x1.1.c10r1e3
Aro especially Invited to call and examine our stock of.

BUILDING HA RDWARE,
and compare our prices with others

Agricultural Implements,
Caraprising the humus Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Rundelre First Premium HORSE PITOILFORK,
Bakes,

Ecylbes,
/ oce,

tiny Forks,
Trace and halter Chains,

• Breast Chains,
Cow Tice,

CgrFy Combs,
Curds, &c.,

Among tho epecialties of onr liouso, NVO dunce to call
attoution to the celebrated

OHIO. PUMP,
Tho exchisivo right to sell which is vested in us. Sand Cot
aclrcularand get full particulars of saner, and satisfy
yourselfof its superior qualities. •

SCALES.
Scales of all sizes and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,•
Platform. Scales, •

Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales
Bolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans.
portation,Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISIIP AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICES

The larges4, and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Eyor offored in ads placo

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By the keg. Verylow I

Bost Norway nail, rod, bar and boon Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and'descriptions
WAGON sBOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By tho httyrol or gallon, at vary low Bgotea.

Ant-A call is respectfully solicited, tooling cOntl-
dont that our goods and prices will not fail to

WHARTON & MAGUIRE.
Iltuatioidon, Fnbryary 27, 1868.

1866. 1866.CLOTHING.
IC ROMAN■

BM

CLOTHING

SPRING AND atrrilMEß,
JUST ItIICIEIVED

H. RO?4AN'S
CHEAP CTIOTHIATO STORE:

For Gentlemen's olothlngalbs beettnoterlel, nod mad,.in thebeat wokkmartllke blamer, call at
N. ROMAN'S, •

opposite inn FTEIkIIn.Elmo In 24nrkot, liNnars, iiaptingdon, P4.
•Runtingdon optlllo,'6o.

NEW CLOTHING
AT LOW PRIORS.

M. OUTMAN'
HAS JIISTOPENED A FINE STOCK or NXW
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

Which Is offers to all who want to bo,
cr.qTgrip,

AT PRICES •TO SUIT THE TIMES
Ms stock cousins of Rowdy-mado Clothingfog

MEN AND BOYS,

fihould gentlemen deeire any particular WA or cut.
clothing not found in the stock on hand, by leavli3g their,
measure they can be accommodated at short notice.

Cali at the east corner of the Diamond, over Lapel,
Grocery.

MANUAL GUTMAN.
Ilontingdon op.lo, 'CO.

HEM) QVARTERS,
1101{

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST P.ENED

A

SPLENDID STOOII of NEW.GOOD
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND BEE.

GWIA,-,
ap.1.0 '66.,

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,
Z. "SC-1024T90 1.M3Et.,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA,
THE undersigned coffers for the:in-

spectionand purchase of customers alarge and as•

sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, Ice. Its feels antis:
fled they car be accomodated with anything in his lino.
Ills pricos 'we low, and his stock fresh and good., lie
keeps the best of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS., SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS .& CAPS, &c:
ALso—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASS.ES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And N:0TIO NS of every

• A select stock ofDRY GOODS, together with QUEENS-
WARE, and all °Gar articles kept in a well regulated_
establishment for sale at reasonable prices.

.06-His store is on Hill street, nearly opposite the
Bank, and In theroom formerly occupied by D. Grove.

Call and examine. Z. YENTER.
Huntingdon,ap. 10,1.8613

NEW FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
'LONG would respectfully

tinga lEdvictlittyh'tOTeenillcirthbaft theehc asiti tuestro opf ogr
MILY GROCERY STOREat the old stand of Christopher,
LonE,rrhero be will keep constantly oil Hand idell and.
well assorted stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES; . _
•

suchas Lovering's Syrup, N. Orleansand Porto Rico Mo-
lasses, Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Spices, Salt, Hams, Sides,
Shoulders, Dried.Beef, Flour, Fish, Cheese, Rico, Pickles,
and Provisions of all kinds. -

CEDAR AND WILLOW-WARE,
comprising, In futrt, Baskets, Buckets, Tubs, Washboard"!
CornBreams, Brushes, Rugs, Mats, Moor Oil Cloths, Bags'
Trunks, Ac. Ac.

CANDIES and NUTS ofall kinds, cholgsale and retail.
TOYS, TOBACCO,SEGAIIS,CoaI Oil, Coal Oil Lamps, do.
He respectfully invites a call rim' . eximinatlon of his.

stock, satisfied that his goods and prices will compare
favorably withthoseof any other in tho place,

WM. LONG.
Huntingdon, March 7, 1.860. '

'GREAT ENTHUSIASM
HIGH PRICES SURRENDER.!
THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST

JOHN H. WESTBROOK
.

licepectfnily inform the citizens of Huntingiten and
vicinity thatho husjustreceived from the city a NEWand
splendid stock or
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, &c., &c., &c., &c.

all of which he fe prepared thee' at reduced prices.. . . .
A lot of choice CONFECTIQN.EnwS have also been re!

ceived.
Don't forget the old stood In the Diamond. omitß :mereand the puldie gonerellY
Huntingdon, 48§0.

FOR T.EM GREATEST VARIETY

Handsome and Useful' Articles,
Lail fit T..,l3nyis' Book Store.

SOUR PICKLES ready for the table,.
kiby the doz., iloi.; or 34 doz., for galeat

. LLRIB & Co's Family Grocery.

DRESS BUTTONS & TRIMMINGS,
Ifof the latest etTlea, itelt Mho!' andEneklas, .
eery, Glover, Eligiugg, , sc., at

B. E. HENRY& CO.

'MEW GOODS CONSTANTLY RE,
calved at CUNNINGHAM& CA,RMON'S:

TRACING musLpT,
I_ Dart retie /tar DsAinfra

While and Colored ChM Papets
ForUdeat

LEWIS, BOOR @ STATIONERY STORE.

FRESH

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
von SALBAT LEWIS' BOOK STORE!

ria..Finc . Cigars and Tobacco: for
sale at Lewis' )3dolt. gtOre -

HgBEST SHORE FISH for. We
at LEWIS & CO'S Family Groacti„

CDICE Teas, Coffee, Sugars anti
Molasses, for sole of TIMIS & Family ar..ery.

• • •

ENVELOPDS-By the box, pack, or leas quantity, for sale at
LEWIS' $90.1t" AND STATIONARY5T0.1.9.Z.

A LARGE VARIETY of articles too,
11.numerous to mention, kir sale LEWIS & CrYS.amily Grocery. Coltand see. •

rtnT.DLE SKEINS AND PIPEiaxes' for wagonsof all sizes, for sale at the hard.
wore stops a [014,18861 JAS.A. BROWN. "

rrHE BEST QUALITY OF FRESII
MACKEREL at _CUNAVaIirj.II dCA drOPT

serves the heartfelt gratitude of everyfriend of constitutional liberty.
Resolved, That this .Lincoln-John—-

son reconstruction policy htiving beenendorsed by the Union National con-
vention at Baltimore,- and ratified by
the people, we regard the faith of the
nation as thereby pledged to its faith-
ful execution and performance.

Resolved, That we-are for this pol-icy of reconstruction t riot merely be-cause Mr. Lincoln orikiVited it,. 'andbequeathed it as his dying legacy
American people; but because it is in
itself right, and the/only:policy, as we
think, that can sure us and our pos-
terity from the hp-rrors- ofsuch central-
ized despotism as now crush France,

Russia, and Austria.
Resolved, Tlat the right of the peo-

ple to make tteir own State laws, sub•
ject only to the Constitution of the
United States, is a right dear to them,
essential to Their liberties, and "dang-
erous to tymnts

Resolved That President Johnson
has endemed himself to the hearts of
all true fibnds of liberty by his veto
of the civil rights bill (so-called), and
of the Freedmen's bureau bill, the for-
mer of MANI denies to the people the
right to !lake their own . State laws,
and imposes fine and imprisonment on
State judges and justices for enforcing
laws made. in pursuance ofrights guar-
anteed to the people by the Constitu-
tion.

- —Resolved, That Hon. Edgar Cowaq
by his able and manly defense of th 3Lincoln-Johnson policy, has shows
himself the eloquent champion of Laepeople'S rights--the bold and fearless
enemy of consolidation and despotism,
and that his name shall be green in the
hearts of the people long after those
of his enemies are unhonored and for-
gotten.—(Republic.)

MARRIED,
On the sth inst., by John.Thompson,

Esq., REUBEN MAFFIT, of West town-
ship, to Miss REBECCA WIIIPPLE, of
Centro county.

May 31st., at the Exchange Hotel,by Rev. J. A. Brio), -M. G. G. TATE, to
Mjss MAUI" lL HELLER, both Barren
Forgo.

SPECIAL NQTICES.

"THE AMERICAN CONFLICT."
Upwards ofloo,ooo Copies Sold

Tin. high character ofthis work has gained for it among
tha diAinguished men and leading Journals of ntlparties,
reputation accorded to no other History of

THE GREAT CIVIL WAR.
Asa complete, lucid, hop:taint and authentic record of

vents, marked throughout by great coca and discrimina.
loni it has no rival.

.E5.017 1 Ore CinCintlaieEn4+iircr.
It is of course whis-oryfrom a standpoint of observa-tion for distant from our own, and from that of the Dem-ocracy generall3: but it Is marital Ay mach tees premu•

dice, and is disfigured by far less partisan fueling, titan
most of our friend+ would is ngina..lt contains a coat
amount of information, and is nitogetheisuperior to any
voluntoon the sultiect that has yetappeared.

From the North American Regictu
HO writes without passion, making dueallowance forhuman nature in the South as scot! as the North.

From Mc New nrk Daly News
Joshua tt;•Giddings, J. T. Headley, J. S. C. Abbott.

(.owing aud Horace Greeley have old published thefirst
parts of a history of tho war; but of thdllo, no one has
boon so successful. (14 that of Mr Greeley, nor Is Worthy
tho same attention.

From Me. (London) Westminster Review.
It is temperate, and gives way to no vituperation, al-

though thoroughly ire earnest, and i f we may admire the
industry which hoe enabled tho editor of the leading
newspaper in America to do this at such a time, we may
still more admire the Clintiof fairness and directnceswhich characterize this very valuable work.

FrOM the Nero York it .
Ma. GRUM AS A ITISTORTAN,—Ito hat few equals as a

writerof vigorous KagIISII. Ho is terse, racy, direct, go •
ing straight to the heart of the subject as Itpresents itself
tohis view, hitting it off occasionally by a dash of gro-
tesquehumor, but more frequently irradiating it with
gleams of ehrolvd, homely Hones.

Front the Boston
Worecommend tho perusalof ',The American Confltct"

to those who do not Intend merely to talk about matters
and things, but who wish tospeak rationally and from
conviction.

rny23
C.D. CASE & CO., Publlshers,

Malan], Corm

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS & CA-
TARRH, treated with the utmost success, by J.

IaAACS, N. D., Oculistand Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,
liolland,) No. 519 PINEstreet, PHILADA. 'Testimonials
from the most reliable sources in the city and country,
can be Been at his office. The medical faculty aro Invited
to accompany their patients, as ho has,wo secrets In his
practice. ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted withoutpain.—
No charge for examination. • mb2118064y

PHILO DELPHIA IMARICE749.
1 June, 1.1:

'Family Flout - $11.50•

Extra Flour $0,75
Superfine Moth. • • tS,SO
Bye Flour $0,25
Corn Meal— $3.50Extra White Wheat, $2,80@j3.25
Felrand Friuli, Sled $2,5002,00
Rye $1,20.Corn, prim&Yellow 05
Oats • 70
Barley 75
Cloverseed, V 64 the - $5,75
Timothy 0,25Flaxseed, $3,00
WoolooQ7o..

!titles 13

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY S. E. IIEIVRY & CO.

vraouaiALz PRICES.

Fuperflue Flour 3il bl
Extra N lour

511.00.t12;00
=WM
Corn Meal it cwt.

MEI

Buckwheat Meal ,s CV/ C $5,00
Rod Wheat 3„52,00 ® 2.61
IMMIME

llnrlos

.$2 00.c; 2,55
.50 to sto

- . .

11ye $ l ,OO
Clam:rimed 7,10-1 Ths $.1,00 @ 5.50
Timothy ' 52,15 to3,00
Eltuceuud 5,1,75 to2,05
Bye Chop rti cwt $l,BO
Bran 74 cwt • $1,15

•Shorts 74 cwt sl,r 0
Mixed Chop ' ' • $1,75
Plaster per ton . $lO,OO
Beeswax 70 Bt.- 30.

Hops 7, 1b...... '' 40 to60
Rap '.O lb 4
Beene -1.3 bus $2,00
Feathers 74 lb , 55 to 85
Tallow 1000 19
Driod Apples e. lb................. ........... ...........13 to 20
Dried Peaches 111 b 18to 25
ilant ,20 to22
Shlug 17
Shoulder 15
Dried Bore 22
Lord .0
Dotter 20
Eggs lB

.Country Soap 10
•1103'0 ton slo,oo

Ilya Straw 11bundle 8
Potatoes 11 bus $l,OO
Applu Butter'{) gallon ' $1,25
Wool 11lb .40 to 45
Largo Onions 11bus $1,40
Small Onionsll quart 12
Corn Brooms 11doz $3,00 to 4,50
Chickens . 20 to 25
Turkeys76 to 1.50
Dried Cherries11rinart..• ~.

.... .12

NEW GOODS NEW GOODS
.

-

BROKE OUT IN A NEW PLACE.
NEW STORE, NEW GOODS, NEW FIRM.

BOYER 84 GARNER
Would respectfully inform the public that they Lave justopened a
NEWSTORE ATOR ANTSVILLE, (Ilarkle,rburgstation)

Consisting of Groceriesofall kind,, Dry Goode. such asprints, muslin,,de la th es, • Ac.; Hardware, Quoensware,and a large lotof Shoes at reduced prices; Ham Cape,Tinware, salt, fish, wooden and willow ware, drugs andstationery, which they aro prepared to Roll at:vory lowprices to those who will favor us witha call.
Grantsville, May In, 1861.

BOYER & GARNER.

MANTUA MAKING.
MRS. JOHN ROFFMAN 8 RIIRECGA MEGAIIAN,

are prepared to do nil kinds of MantuaMaking, and allkinds of plain sewing.
Bothhim had great experience to the sewing line, andrespectfully solicit the patronage of the public, and espe-cially that of the Ladies..Their room is on Railroad street in the rear of Fishers'store.
Gentlemen's and other Shirts, Ladies' and Children'sDress's promptly made to order.
May I 6 1966,

NEW GOODS,
G. B. BRUMBAUGH & CO.

Hare Just received and now offer for sato at
ARKLESBURG, PA.,

'VERY SMALL"
Bat

. WELL SELECTED
STOCK ON
1,1:111.71.a

Dry Goode, La•
dies' dress Goode, Gro-

ceries, ganensware, Hardware,
Glassware, Bouts. Shoes,

Hats, Notions,
Fish, Salt,

dm., 4c.
at the very lowent cullprices.

Markloshurg, Slay 2,1866 H

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
IN lIUNTLNGDON

NEW GOODS
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER,

WIYL MARCH & BRO.
Respectfully inform the public generally that they

Lave just received a largo and splendid utock of goods at
their store in nuntiugdon, cansidting in port of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

lIATS, CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRIMMINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS,BoNNETs, BUTTONS,
JWOOD AND WILLOW TV A It E,

• QCEENSWARE, HARDWARE;
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

&c., &C.
And in fact everything that Is usuallykept inn first class
store, all which were bought low for cash and will be
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country
produce. and request the public to giro us a cull before
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer cope.
tier inducements to cash buyers.

Wo respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
public are cordially invited to examine cur goods.

Everything taken In exchange for goods except promi-
ses:
lluntiugaon, Apl. 24,1866

WM. MARCO & BRO.

Patent Box Blue and Bleaching
Preparation.

The best thipg out. Ladies, try Itand you will use no
other. To•ba had in tnrgo or moll quantities, at
May,9.3t. J. IL WESTBROOK, Uuntingdou,

CIANNEDPEACHES and Tomatoes
furesloet r-ickl9'l'multZSV-Ve,Y9PEZVAte'r3,./'
(-IIIOICE Driod Peaches, Apples
viCurrants, Prunes, Raisins, &c., &c., fur sale at

LEWIS & CO'S Family Grocery.

A LL • KINDS OF TOBACCO
ill_wholoalo and retail, at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.
-FP YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP[go to CUNNING 11A51 & CARMON'S.

-DUKE LIBERTY WRITE LEAD,
-Preferred by all practical Painters! Try It I and

youwill Introno other. alanufactnred only by
ZIEGLER & SMITH,

Wholesale Drug,Paint & Glass Dealers
.No. 137 Nth. Third st., Philada.

jan24-1y

eIUNNINGHAM & CARMON ARE
selling offat greatly reduced prices.

BOOTS and SHOES, the largest and
cheapestassortment In town, at

D. P. WIN'S.

(1 BARRELS AND LOCKS.-A
VA large assortment at

BROWN'S HARDWARE STORE.

I)EST BLEACHED Di U S L IN
jalways on hand nt

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.
('AROUND LLUAI AND SALINA

SALT at • CUNNINGLTA Ifce• CAR ON'S.

A LLKINDSOFORACKERS
iiLconstautly on hand at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

'ROOTS AND SHOES, of every va
jPrutty at CUNNINGHAM 45; CARMOYS.

$9O A MONTH !--Agents wanted
for six entirely now articles, Just out. Ad

ress 0. ,T. CAREY, City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
ec.201565-ly

(aCIIOOI, BOOKS,
Generally inuse in tho Schools of the County,not on

hand, gill be furnished to order, on application at
LE/FIS* BOOK, AND STATIONERY STORE.

ASSI E RES.—A choice lot o
NLiblack and fancy Caßsimorcs at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

WILLOW and CEDAR WARE
for solo of LEWIS & CO'S Family Grocery.

ivitapira-m-sr
ECONOMY IS MONEY SAVED !

The subscriber to permanently located in Huntingdon,
and Is prepared topurchase, or,repair in the
hest style, and expeditiously, broken

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
All articles intrusted to hint will ho returned to the

residence of the Owner as soonas repaired., Umbrellas
and parasols for repair can he left ut Lewis' Book stare.
may2,lB66df IV,II. FENTDIAN.

DUNGANNON NAIL AGENCY.
f AS. A. BROWN. is Agent for the

sale ofour Nails and Spikes, at Huntingdon,Pa. It
Is well known that the Duncannon Nails are far superior
in quality to any others offered in tiro Huntingdonmarket

DEALERS,,DUILDICRS, and consumers generally will
be suppliedin quantities from ons pound to one hundred
kegs ut;manufacturors' prices by sending their orders or
calling at his now mammoth Hardwaro atom Hunting-
don, Da. [aplol DUNCANNON IRON CO.

COUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLOTHING from me In Hantingdon atliIICLES.I.LE no cheap 'as they cab to the

tithe, tus Ihave aurbolesale othroth PhOmfolphf
' U. ROMAN.

pLANK BO.OKS,
I_l OF VARIOUS sun, far sale at '

LEIVIS' 11001 f AND STATIONERY STOR

ONTRLY .TIME BOOKS,
For sale atMLEIFIS' BOON AND STATIONERY STORE.

DARCIIMENTDI EDPAPER-
ruIed, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

Gold Pens dr. repel's,
The best assortment of the hand-

somest and best styles, for sale at
Lewis' Book Store. tf


